Comparative Deletion and VP-Deletion m Japanese by Miyamoto, Yoichi




This paper exammes propertl.es of comparab.ve deletion (CD) m Japanese, as exempllfied 
m (1) 
(1) Taroo-wa [cPHanako-ga katta yon(-mo)] takusan(-no) hon -o katta 
-top -nom bought tban(-even) many -gen book-ace bought 
'Taroo bought more books than Hanako bought ' 
Klk.uclu (1987) argues that CD m Japanese mvolves Op-movement Furthermore, bwldmg 
upon Ktk:uclu's work, Ishu (1991) chums that th.ts Op 1s a floatmg quantifier (FQ) An 
example of FQs is provided m (2) (e g., Miyagawa 1989, Saito 1990, Shlbataru 1977, Terada 
1990, Ueda 1986, 1990) 
(2) karera-ga ame -o m -ko katta 
they -nom candy-ace two-cl bought 
'They bought two candies • 
The mam purpose of th.ts paper IS to show that apparent counterexamples to Islu1 (1991) 
can be accounted for by pnnc1ples of Umversal Grammar (UG} with the analysIS of VP-
ell1ps1s put forth by Otam and Whitman (1991) By so domg, I support the analysis of CD 
argued for m Ishii 1991. This paper 1s organized as follows Section 2 mtroduces 
asswnpuoos regardmg secondaly predicates (SPs) and FQs Then, data which cannot be 
accommodated under lshn's (1991) ortgmal proposal are given m Sect1on 3. In Secuon 4, 
however, we show that these data do not, m fact, constitute counterev1dence to Ishu 's analysis 
if Otam and Whitman's (1991) analysis of VP-ellipsis 1s incorporated mto lus analysis 
Secbon S contalDS consequences of our analysIS to the theory of UG. Concludmg remarks 
follow 1n Secaon 6 
2. The SP-Status of FQs 
lshl1 (1991) argues that Op mvolvmg an Japanese CD IS a FQ Following Miyagawa 1989 
and Ueda 1986, he assumes that FQs, thus thts Op, are secondary predicates (SPs) 
Therefore, we first introduce an analysis of SPs, thus FQs, which 1s assumed m tlus paper 
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Rapoport (1991) found that m sentences contammg an SP, the mam predicate (MP) cannot 
be mdJ.vidual-level (Kratzer 1989) Consider the contrast between (3a) and (3b) 
(3}a. •John 1s mtelbgent tired 
b. John 1s happy bred 
The difference between these examples 1s only MPs (3a) contains the mdiv1dual-level 
predicate intellrgenr. and 1t 1s degraded On the other hand, the MP of (3b) 1s the stage-level 
predJ.Cat.e happy, and tins example 1s grammatical 
Miyamoto (1994) argues that th.ts contrast follows from 8-Cntenon To see bow 1t does. 
let's first take a close look at the structure of a SP The following 1s the structure of the SP 




PR01 AGR' t I \ 
I AGR AP 
I I \ 
I t, A' 
I I 
I ttred 
I <event, expenencer > 
1 _____ 1 
First. followmg Kratzer (1989). Miyamoto assumes that stage-level predicates have an event 
6-role The SP tlred 1n (4), thus, has an event 0-role m addition to an expenencer 6-role 
Secondly, followmg Chomsky (1981). be assumes that PRO 1s present ma SP Given these 
assumptions, w1dun the structure given m (4), the expenencer 6-role IS given to PRO wlule 
the event 6-role 1s unassigned Tins unassigned 0-role is 0-1dent1fied with the event 8-role of 
the MP m Hlggmbotham's (1985) sense, and it as assigned to the event argument in the matnx 
clause This md1cates that unless the matrix clause has an event argument, m other words, the 
MP is stage-level, the unassigned event 6-role of the SP cannot be assigned, resultmg ma 6-
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2.2. NQs as SPs 








PR01 AGR' t I \ 
I QP AGR 
I I \ 
I t, Q' 
I I I x-many 
I <event. theme> 
I I 
On the assumption that FQs are stage-level, they have an event 8-role in addtuon to a theme 
8-role The latter 8-role 1s assigned to PRO within the AGRP However. the fonner fads to 
be assigned m (6) Then. our pred1ct1on would be that the MP must be stage-level so that the 
event 6-role of the FQ can be assigned to the event argument m the matnx clause through 8-
identlficauon However, this prediction 1s not borne out. Consider (7) (See also NISlugauchi 
and Uclnbon 1990 ) 
(I) panda-ga m -too mesu -da 
-nom two-cl female-cop 
'Two pandas are female • 
The MP mesu-da 'female-cop' 1s 10dtv1dua1-level Thus, 1t lacks an event 0-role, and the mam 
clause does not have an event argument Given the structure above, the event 8-role of the FQ 
should fail to be assigned, resulting m a 8-Cntenon violation However, this example is 
grammatJcal 
In this respect, the followmg contrast provides a lnnt for this apparent problem 
(S)a *That man is mtelbgent happy 
b That happy man is mtelhgent 
As Rapoport (1991) pomted out, (8a) shows that the mdlVldual-level MP intelligent cannot 
cooccur with the stage-level SP happy On the other hand, (Sb) md1cates that a stage-level 
predicate can cooccur with an mdtv1dua1-level MP 1f the fonner occupies the position 1ns1de 
the NP, as schemauzed m (9) (The order between the stage-level predicate and N is 
irrelevant ) 
(9) [111•[XPstage-level predicate] N] 
Cons1dermg this, Miyamoto (1994) proposes that the structure of (7) is as follows 
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(10) (n{NP[NPpanda][QPnt-too]][r[VPmesu-da]T]] 
In sum, FQ-bke elements are ambiguous between FQs. winch are considered as mstances 
of Wllhams• (1980) type of pred1cat1on, and "apparent" FQs. which are taken as instances of 
Sporb.che's (1988) type of structure, as exempbtied above For tenrunology. let us call tlus 
latter type of structure an "adJomed quantifier" (AQ) 10 order to tell them from real FQs 
Given tins "dual-structural" hypothesis. we are now retunung to CD 1n Japanese 
3. Comparative Deletion in Japanese 
First, we have to consider two structures for the Op of CD m sentences bke (1), repeated 
here as (11) 
(11) Taroo-wa (aHanako-ga katta yon(-mo)] takusan(-no) hon -o katta. 
-top -nom bought than(-even) many -gen book-ace bought 
'Taroo bought more books than Hanako bought • 
Specifically, the quest.ton 1s whether the Op can be an AQ The answer 1S negative given 
lslm's (1991) proposal that CP SPEC of CD must be occupied by QP In order to meet this 







t I \ 
INP Op 
l_I 
However, Stowell (1989) argues for (13): 
(13) A referential categocy IS a barner to antecedent government. 
Tins movement of the Op, therefore, violates the ECP smce It moves out of DP, which 1s a 
barrier under (13) Tins, m tum, md1cates that the structure of CD must be the one for FQs. 
winch 1S shown m (14) on the next page 
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I I \ 
I Op AGR 
I <event, theme> 
I I 
In sum, Japanese CD cannot contam Op winch ongmates m the AQ structure Thus, also 
under M1yamoto's (1994) analysis of FQs, the Op of Japanese CD must be a FQ, as lsb11 
(1991) argues 
Then, our prediction would be that if the MP 1s mdlVldual-level, a sentence should be 
degraded smce the event 0-role of the Op falls to be assigned. This prediction 1s borne out, as 
already pointed out ID lslu1 1991, as shown ID the contrast between (lSa) and (15b) 
(lS)a ?*kono kurasu-dewa e1go -ga umai yon(-mo) takusan-no Into ~ga 
tlus class m Engbsh-nom good than(-even) many -gen people-nom 
buransugo-ga umm 
French -nom good 
'More people are good at French than are good at Enghsh m tins class • 
b kmoo -no kaig1 -dewa e1go -o hanas1ta yon(-mo) takusan-no Into -ga 
yesterday-gen meetmg m Enghsh-acc spoke than(-even) many -gen people-nom 
huransugo-o hanas1ta 
French -ace spoke 
'More people spoke French than spoke Engbsh m yesterday's meetmg • 
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Smee the fonner example contams the md1v1dual-level predicate Umtll as a MP, the event 6-
role of the Op fads to be assigned, winch results m a 6-Cntenon v1olanon On the other 
hand, smce the MP of the latter example 1s the stage-level predicate hanasita 'spoke', the 
event 8-role of the Op can be 6-1dent1fied with that of the MP, and thus. 1t can be assigned to 
the event argument ID TP SPEC 
So far, the analysis presented above rucely accounts for the data. However. ID the next 
section, we Will see that there are some examples winch appear to be problematic for our 
analysis 
4. AProblem 
We have seen m the last section that the yon(-mo)-clause cannot contam an mdJ.v1dual-level 
predicate as the MP However, consider (17a,b) 
(17)a ?Masao-ga [Taro-ga umai -yon -mo] ooku -no kotoba -ga wruu 
-nom -nom good-than(-even) many-gen language-nom good 
'Masao IS good at more languages than Taro 1s good at• 
b ?•Masao-ga [Taro-ga uma1-yon-mo] ooku kotoba -ga umai 
-nom -nom good-than(-even) many language-nom good 
•Masao IS good at more languages than Taro 1s good at • 
Although (l 7b) 1s not problematic for the present analysis, (17a) as surpnsmg smce the yon-
clause contams the mdlv1dual-level MP umai and tins example 1s still not as degraded as (17b) 
The only difference between these two examples 1s that the yon(-moJ-clause 1s w1tlun the NP 
with the gerut1ve marker m (17a) whereas the yon(-mo)-clause 1s attached to the FQ m (17b) 
Notice that we cannot attribute this contrast to the stage-level/mdJ.vadual-level dtstlnctton of 
predicates sunply because both of the examples contam the mdJ.v1dual-level predicate umai. 
Given that our analysis 1s correct, we have to look for somewhere else to look for an account 
for why (17a) 1s basically grammatical 
5. A Solution 
A solutton to the problem posed by the grammat1cal1ty of (l 7a), we bebeve. can be found 
m Japanese VP-elbpsas In tins secuon, we first mtroduce Otam and Wlutman's (1991) 
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5.1. Otani and Whitman (1991) 
Otam and Wlntman (1991) argue that (18b), for example, can be considered as an mstance 
of VP-ellipsis 
(18)a John-wa zibun-no teganu-o suteta 
-top self -,gen letter -ace threw away 
'Jolmt threw out self1's letters • 
b Mary-mo suteta 
-also threw away 
= 'Mary2 also threw out self2's letters ' 
= 'Mary also threw out John's letters • 
Crucially, 10 the first tnterpretatton winch involves a bound vanable, they argue that (18a,b) 
have the structures given m (19) and (20c) via (20a-b), respectively: 
(19) Joho-wa [VP l.x[x[NPx-no tegaml-o] tvll sutev-ta 
(20)a Mary-mo [VP[t1..e](vsute]J-ta 
b Mary-mo [YP[t1re] tv] sutev-ta 
Otam and Wlntman argue that after the verbs have moved out of VP m overt syntax, as shown 
m (19) and (20b), the VP of the fonner 1s copied to the empty VP of the latter, chan,gmg (20b) 
to (20c) Without further dtscuss1on of their analysis, tlus paper assumes Otaru and 
Whitman's analysis of VP-elhps1s For details of this analys1S, the reader 1s referred to Otam 
and Wlntman 1991 
5.2. Comparative Deletion 
5.2.1. Quantifier Raising 
It has been observed that examples hke (21) are ambiguous (e g. Base,gawa 1972, Postal 
1974, among others) It can mean that Mary 1s taller than John tlunks she 1s It can also 
descnbe the situation m winch Joint has the contradictory idea that "Mary is taller than she 
IS". 
(21) Joint dunks {that) Mary 1s taller than she 1s 
(Hase,gawa 1972) 
Hasegawa argues that tins ambiguity 1s an mstance of scopal ambiguity The two 




(22)a [taller than she 1s] John thlnks [Mary 1s e] 
b John tlunks [[taller than she 1s) Mary 1s e) 
Comparative Deletion 
(22a) represents the first non-contradictory mterpretabon whereas (22b) allows the 
contradictory mterpretation 
The same amb1gwty 1s observed m Japanese CD as well Consider (23) 
(23) Taro-wa [TPHanako1-ga [cPpro1 katta -yon-mo] ooku-no okasJu-o 
-top -nom bought than(-even) many-gen candy-ace 
katta) -to smJ1te1ru 
bought-that 1s behevmg 
'Taro 1s bellevmg that Hanako1 bought more candies than she1 bought • 
Tius example can descnbe the s1tuat1on m which Hanako bought more candles than Taro 1s 
bellevmg she did It can also mean that Taro has the followmg contradictory idea 
(24) Hanako1 bought more candies than she1 bought 
Assummg that tlus 1s an instance of scopal amb1gu1ty, (2Sa,b) represent the two 
mterpretations The former represents the non-contradictory mterpretation whereas the latter 
allows the contradictory mterpretauon 
{25)a. [TP[Qt[apro1 katta-yon-mo) ooku]1[TPTaro-wa [TPHanako-ga l1 okas1-o katta]-to 
SIDJltelru)] 
b Taro-wa [TP[QP[crpro1 katta-yon-mo] ooku]1[TPHanako-ga tl okas1-o katta]]-to sm11te1ru 
Followmg Hasegawa 1972, Postal 1974, among others, we assume that CD mvolves 
Quanttfier Raismg (QR) Now, the picture 1s that QR, as well as VP-elhps1S, 1s avallable m 
Japanese. 
5.2.2. The SubJect/Object Asymmetry 
S.2.2.1. Object Examples 
Now let's return to the relevant examples (17a,b). Recall that Klkuclu (1987) shows that 
Japanese CD observes island effects, winch, in turn, 10d1cates that Op-movement 1s mvolved 
m Japanese CD The Op 1s assumed to move to CP SPEC of the yofl-clause. Also, given 
Otam and Wlutman (1991). the predicate umm 1s raised to Tm overt syntax After these two 
operations have apphed, (17a) has (26) as its representation 
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Sttll. the QR changes (26) to (27) 
(27) [TP[QP[ci-Op1 [TPTaro--ga [APll tA] umat.11.]-yon-mo) ooku] [TPMasao-ga [AP[NPtQP kotoba]-ga 
IA) umaJA]) 
The predicate copying m Otaru and Whitman's sense of VP-elbps1s changes (27) to (28) 
(28) [TP[QP[cp()p1 [TPTaro-ga [AP[NPfQP kotoba]-ga h.] Ulllal.11.]-yor1-mo] ooku) [TPMasao-ga 
[AP(NPfQp kotoba)-ga b] umatA]] 
Now, recall our d1scuss1on of the stage-leveVmdlVldual-level dtstmcuon of predicates The Op 
cannot cooccur with an md1v1dual-level MP However, this stage-level/md1V1dual-level 
distmcuon of predicates with respect to the grammat1cahty of sentences ts not present 1f a 
predicate occupies a posmon within NP Notice that tn the structure given m (28), the trace of 
the Op ts w1tlun the NP Therefore, 1t 1s not unnatural that although the predicate m the CD IS 
md1v1dual-level, (26) does not violate either the 6-Cntenon or the ECP 
As opposed to tlus example, the prechcate-copymg operation does not affect the 
(un)grammaucallty of (l 7a) After the raismg operation of the Op and the predicate uma1, the 
structure of this example 1s as m (29) 
(29) Masao--ga [CPOp1 [TPTaro-ga [APt1 tA] umatA]-yon-mo] ooku kotoba-ga UJDaJ 
Then, the QR changes (29) to (30) 
(30) [TP[QP[cr-Op1 [nTaro--ga [A.Pt1 tA] umatA]-yon-mo] ooku][TPMasao-ga [A.PtQP kotoba-ga tA.] 
umaJA]] 
Furthermore, the copymg operauon changes (30) to (31) 
(31) [TP[QP[cp()p1 [TPTaro-ga [AJ>fQP kotoba-ga h.] umatAJ.yon-mo] ooku][TPMasao-ga 
[APfQP kotoba-ga h.] uma1A]] 
Crucially, in (31). unlike the previous example, the trace of the Op 1s a FQ Then, the event 
6-role of the Op falls to be assigned, whtch results m a 6-Cntenon violation Therefore, 
although the QR and the Copymg Operabon are avmlable m Japanese CD, this example 1s 
correctly predicted to be ungrammabcal 
5.2.2.2. Subject Examples 
We still have to make sure that these two operations do not affect the (un)grammat1cabty of 
examples m which the Op onginates 1n the pos1non to modify the subject As we noted above, 
when the Op 1s to be predicated of the subject, no ch.fference in (un)grammatlca11ty IS 
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observed, no matter whether the matnx clause mvolves a FQ or a NP with the gemuve 
marker Let us first repeat the relevant examples 
(32)a ?*[ci-Op1[TPkono kurasu-dewa pro ti [APe1go-ga tA] umaJA]-yon-mo) takusan-no luto-ga 
furansugo-ga umai 
b ?*[ci-Op1[TPkono kurasu-dewa pro ti [Al'Ctgo-ga tA] umatA]-yor1-mo] takusan luto-ga 
furansugo-ga uma1 
Recall that under Kratzer (1989), the subject of an mdmdual-level predicate ongmates m TP 
SPEC, not m VP SPEC Therefore, 1t cannot be a target of the predlcate-copymg operation 
Thus, m (32a,b), the Op 1s always a FQ, and thus, unless the predicate is stage-level, a 8-
Cntenon v1olatton results Therefore, sentences bke (32apb) do not pose any problems for our 
analysis 
6. Implications for the Theory of Grammar 
Now, we turn to consequences of our analysis to the theory of Umversal Grammar Given 
the ProJection Pnnc1ple (Chomsky 1981, 1986), 8-relatloos must be mamtamed throughout the 
derivation, namely, d-structure, s-structure, and Logical Form (LP) However, recent 
development of syntactic theones reveals that 6-role ass1gmnent must be denvatlonal (e g, 
Larson 1988, Chomsky 1992, 1995, Miyamoto 1994) Under this view, what is required 1s 
that 0-relanons must be estabhshed by LF. Therefore, the Projection Principle cannot be 
matntamed as stated m Chomsky 1981, 1986 
Under our analysis, CD m Japanese provides a clue to determme which view of theta-role 
assignment 1s correct Let us repeat the relevant example with the overt movement operauons 
completed 
(33) [nMasao-ga [AP[N•[ci-Op1[TPTaro-ga [AP11 tA] umaJA]-yon-mo] ooku-no kotoba]-ga tA] 
UIDalA] 
In (33), ta lS the trace of the Op, which refers to the number of the languages at wluch Taro 1s 
good Crucially, it does not refer to the languages themselves Thts, ID turn, mdacates that 
this trace cannot receive the theme 6-role of the mdlVldual-level prechcate umm at this pomt of 
the denvanon, m overt syntax Then, the grammaticality of this example suggests that 0-
relanons do not have to be estabhsbed by overt syntax In order to be properly mterpreted, all 
the 6-relanons must be established by LF 10 the course of the denvat.ion 
Let's now reconsider the ultimate LF representanon of this example after the apphcatlon of 
the QR and the predlcate-copymg operation 
(34) [TP(Ql'[ci-Op1 (TPTaro-ga [u[NPtQP kotoba]-ga tA] umau]-yora-mo] ook.u] [TPMasao-ga 
(AP(NPlQP k.otoba]-ga l\) UD181A]) 
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Because of the predtcate-copymg operation, we now have a NP which can receive the theme 
theta-role of the md1V1dual-level predicate Therefore, although the theme 6-role cannot be 
assigned m overt syntax, at can be done m LF Therefore, to the extent that our analysIS ts 
correct, this example leads to the conclusion that 6-relat1ons must be estabhshed by LF, winch 
supports Larson 1988, Chomsky 1992, 1995, among others Accordingly, d-structure ands-
structure do not play any crucial role for 0-role assignment, and thus, the s1gruticance of these 
two levels is weakened (Chomsky 1992, 1995) 
Furthennore, nonce that the predicate 1s overtly rmsed to T. and thus, the predicate itself 
cannot assign the theme 6-role to the NP m LF, given the assumpuon that th.ts 0-role 
assignment must be done m a local domain, that 1s, with.to the predicate Therefore, the 
grammaticality of (33) may show that 6-role assignment should be able to be done through 
chains To be more precise, the tall of a cbam can assign the 6-role of the head of a cham In 
other words, m (34), 1t 1s tA that assigns the theme 0-role to the NP 
Tins way of 0-role assignment may lead to some nnphcattons/consequences to other 
constructions For instance, Miyamoto (1994) argues that a predicate must be associated with 
tense m order to assign its most external 6-role For mstance, m (35), the SP intelllgent must 
be associated with tense m order to assign its theme 8-role 
(3S) John considers Mary mtelhgent 
On the assumpuon that aspect 1s a temporal notion (e g. Vendler 1967), Miyamoto suggests 
that the SP can assign the theme 6-role when it combmes with the MP On the other hand, if 
1t 1s correct that 6-roles can be assigned through chams, the theme 8-role of the SP can be 
assigned m the LF representation given in (36) on the next page 
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I \ I \ 
AGRos T NP2 AGRo' 
I \ I I \ 
V4 AGRo Mary ts VP 
I \ I \ 
Al v t1 v· 
I I ' mtelhgent considers V' AP 
' I ti u A' 
I 
b 
(36) shows the pomt of the denvallon where the complex of the MP and the SP is raised to T 
It may be the case that Mary receives the theme 6-role from ts at tins pomt of the denvat1on 
Tlus issue 1s particularly worth exanumng, cons1denng the proposal that the SP of examples 
hke (36) must create a complex urut with the MP (e g., Rapoport 1987, Campbell 1992, 
Stowell 1991) In order to detemune whether the SP must adJom to the matnx T or to the 
MP, more consequences should be exammed, wluch 1s left for future research 
7. Concluding Remarks 
Th.J.s paper shows that apparent counterexamples to lshu's (1991) analysis of CD m 
Japanese, wh.J.ch 1s further elaborated by Miyamoto 1994, 1s mcely accommodated under the 
analysis of CD mcorporaung the analysis of VP-elhps1s put forth by Otam and Whitman 
(1991) 
Furthennore, 1t was suggested that 6-role assignment must be denvauonal, wh.J.ch, 
therefore, supports Larson 1988, Chomsky 1992, 1995, among others Tins md1cates that the 
Projection Prmc1ple cannot be mamtained, as stated m Chomsky 1981, 1986, and that the 
s1gmficance of d-structure and s-structure 1s weakened In add1t1on, UG may allow 6-role 
assignment through chams 
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